Neurofeedback Training to Increase of Cognitive Skills in Patient with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)

Abstract

The aim of this case analysis was to study the effect Neurofeedback (NFB) training protocol in attention, memory, verbal fluency and speed in an 18-year-old woman patient who suffered a severe TBI due to major car accident one year ago, who presented disoriented, with both, anterograde memory and attention problems at the time of neuropsychology consultation. Additionally, absence crises, quadrantanopsia and left divergent strabismus was reported.

Electroencephalogram study reports a predominance in a right parieto-temporal slow brain activity. Thus, we proposed 20 sessions of neurofeedback training protocol aimed to increase beta wave and inhibit theta wave. After four months, the patient experienced a significant improvements in attention, coding, working memory and processing speed. The cognitive performance improvements was associate with a slow brain waves percentage decrease, which according to previous research could be related with low blood flow.
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Introduction

TBI was defined as damage to the brain by external mechanical forces, an injury that may be accompanied by physical, cognitive, behavioral and emotional alterations [1]. According to the National Administrative Department of Statistics DANE, of the total number of deaths in Colombia, Trauma occupies the first place with 40.4% of the total distributed as follows: homicides 69%, traffic accident 15.9%, other accidents 7.6%, suicides 3.4%, and other traumas 3.3% [2].

The focal neuropsychological effects of TBI (aphasias, aphasias, agnosias, alexias, acaulcias and amnesias, frontal syndrome, among others) depending on the etiology and are essentially a consequence of the presence of bruises and lacerations due to the effect of immediate impact, hemorrhages or infarcts in borderline areas as a consequence of hypoxia situations [3].

The neuropsychological functions affected by a TBI, mainly, are attention, concentration, memory, speed to process information, perception, intelligence, language, emotional and behavioral disorders [4]. However, memory is one of the higher functions more likely to be altered after suffering a TBI. In case of temporal unilateral injuries, learning for a specific type of material may be compromised [5].

Among the therapeutic alternatives in TBI, we highlight treatments that increase cognitive skills, among which we can mention cognitive stimulation, which consists of performing exercises to increase memory, language and executive functions [6,7] and training in NFB, a technique that relies on the use of hardware and software, aimed at instructing the person to voluntary control of brain electrical activity [8].

Case Presentation

An 18 years old Colombian woman, who was entry to Neuropsychology clinical service due to severe TBI of traffic accident, with subdural and epidural hematomas. In the initial interview, time disorientation was identified, with subjective complaint of memory loss and motor coordination.

In the clinical history was reported absence crises, easy crying and suicidal ideation in the last month; no apparent motor deficit, mild right hyperflexia, slightly unstable gait with acceptable coordination. Additionally, quadrantanopsia was reported in the left eye and left divergent strabismus. The electroencephalogram report indicates an abnormal waking state, with a predominance of slow activity (theta band 4 to 7Hz with an amplitude of 40 to 90μV) in the right parieto-temporal area. In posterior areas, bisynchronous and irregular activity was found from 8 to 11 Hz, amplitude from 20 to 50 μV. In anterior brain regions, a beta band of 20 cycles and 10 μV predominates. Poor physiological drag response with photostimulation.

Design

A quasi-experimental pretest-posttest [9].

Instruments

Programa integrado de exploración neuropsicológica Test Barcelona: PIEN-B [10] instrument aimed at the evaluation of higher mental activities in Spanish speakers, which offers standardization to percentiles according to age and educational level.
**Wechsler intelligence scale III**: [11] an instrument for to calculate the intellectual profile and that was used to evaluate speed of processing, attention and working memory. This instrument offers conversion to scalar scores for each subtest.

**Rey complex figure**: [12] which was used to evaluate visual memory.

**Procedure**

The intervention program was developed in three phases: a) Evaluation of attention processes, memory and language b) Implementation of NFB Protocol and c) Post-intervention assessment.

The NFB program was developed in three sessions per week, each session lasting 30 minutes. A training NFB protocol was used directed to increase the brain-wave of 12-16 Hz (beta wave) and inhibition the slower brain-wave of 4-7 Hz (theta wave) in a monopolar montage. Twenty training sessions were conducted.

**Results**

The NFB training program was useful in increasing visual attention, attentional span, short-term verbal and visual memory, processes where equal to above-average performances are observed according to the participant’s age (Table 1). In addition, there were improvements in long-term memory, working memory and verbal fluency; however, these results did not reach the expected levels. Improvements in cognitive performance due to NFB are explained by the modification of the cortical electrical activity, where a decrease in theta wave was observed from an initial percentage of 28.75 to a final percentage of 19.80 (Figure 1).

**Table 1**: Differences in pretest-posttest cognitive performance. Standard Scores.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barcelona Test*</th>
<th>Cognitive Process</th>
<th>Subtest</th>
<th>Baseline Percentile</th>
<th>Follow-up Percentile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perception and visual attention</td>
<td>Overlapping images</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attentional span</td>
<td>Direct Digits</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal fluency</td>
<td>Semantics</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phonemic</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual memory</td>
<td>Rey complex figure /encode</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rey complex figure – Long term memory</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbal memory</td>
<td>Text – Short term memory</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Text - Long term memory</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Text - Questions</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Memory</td>
<td>Inverse digits retention</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wechsler Intelligence Scale**</th>
<th>Cognitive Process</th>
<th>Subtest</th>
<th>Baseline Scalar</th>
<th>Follow-up Scalar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working memory</td>
<td>Letters and numbers</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual attention</td>
<td>Search symbols</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keys</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Average= Percentile 50
**Average= Scalar Score 10
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Figure 1: Average slow wave results per session. Source: Prepared by the authors based on the results of electroencephalogram register.

Discussion

Cognitive impairment, especially attention and memory, stands out in the TBI [13], for this reason, the object of study was to increase attention, memory, verbal fluency and speed through a NFB training protocol. The results showed that NFB generated improvement in the cognitive processes of the patient with TBI after a stimulation process of 30 sessions compared to its initial evaluation.

The observed increases in visual and auditory attention, coincide with findings of Bernal [14]; Gadea, Aliño, et al. [15], who found significant improvements in attention skills by NFB. This finding can be explained by the synchronization of the EEG, which showed asymmetry in the electrical activity of the brain, specifically with a predominance of slow activity in the right hemisphere. Therefore, the rehabilitation of the attention must point to the attention circuits affected by the neurological damage that supports the attention [16].

The results can be explained by the decrease in percentage of slowest brain wave, because high percent of theta is associated with low attentional skills [17]. Also, the increase of theta wave is related to lower blood flow and low glucose metabolism [18].

Additionally, we highlight the effects of increasing fast waves (12-16Hz), which is associated with increased cortical activation [19]. Likewise, the improvements in visual and verbal memory skills coincide with the findings of Rostami [20] that can be explained by changes in attentional control, which directly impact memory [16,21,22].

The results of the study coincide with other investigations confirming the usefulness of NFB in increasing cognitive performance [23,24], and serves as a reference case to demonstrate the utility of NFB in the treatment of TBI sequelae. In this sense, NFB contributes to neuronal plasticity, correcting for training, excesses or deficits in frequencies [25].

Limitations included the absence of long-term follow-up, limited monitoring of physiological variables, and comparison with subsequent electroencephalogram. The present study shows the need to replicate the intervention methodology used here with a representative sample of adult patients with TBI, with control group designs and long-term follow-up.

Conclusion

Due to the incidence of brain accidents and their consequences on cognitive functioning, non-invasive therapeutic alternatives have been reviewed that demonstrate favorable effects on the overall performance of patients with TBI. In this case, the NFB efficacy to improvement of basic cognitive skills has been found, through a program of 20 sessions aimed at increasing low-beta waves and inhibiting theta waves.

The training program showed improvements in visual attention, explicit memory, working memory, verbal fluency and speed tasks after four months, results that shows an inversely proportional relationship with the average of percent theta waves. Additionally, increases in low-beta waves were observed, a finding related to greater cortical activation in the brain area close to the brain injury.

It is expected to continue a similar study with representative patients sample with TBI and control group to consolidate more evidence of the usefulness of NFB for the improvement of cognitive skills after brain injury.
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